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Create and execute a social marketing 
campaign to raise awareness of 
passenger rights.
 
Generating traffic to the website and 
boosting consumer engagement to 
magnify their social media presence and 
building the fans base.

Business Professionals

Aged 30-55

High Education / Established Career

Stable and above average income

Internet & Social Media active

Scandinavia / Copenhagen

Client Goals & Target Group 



The following points sum up our solution:

 
Establish strategic partnerships

Agree on the symbiotic marketing

Product integration of AirHelp

Co-Reference & Promotion of supporting 
partners

Follow-up campaign posts based on the 
challenges fought 

Pursue online social hubs related to 
ongoing discussions about passenger 
rights.

Repositioning the point of contact earlier in 
a travel process

Reach & Educate people at an ealier stage

when comparing ticket prices, booking 
flights or arranging their accommodation

Campaign Idea & Execution



Jeppe Carøe Rindom

CEO of Nodes and former CFO of TradeShift
 

“We build awesome 
digital stuff for social 
and mobile platforms ”

Expert Interview



The message and what this stimulates is a eureka moment where it 
becomes clear what has been lacking in the past.

Crucial Role of Strategic partners & mutual marketing

The product sells itself through the clear message

Strategic Partners & SM



Active online presence

Seek out associated discussions

Track & Persue potential clients

Comments on Related Posts

Empathize with peoples problems

Associated 3rd party social hubs



Visual Examples



Visual Examples



Strategic partners play a crucial role in our 
marketing strategy. The idea is to create symbiotic 
partnerships where AirHelp provides a more value 
to its partners’ product or online service and in 
return, they can market themselves through their 
social media pages or direct product integration.
 
It is important to consider each individual partner, 
which sort of market segment they target and how 
their overall strategy aligns with AirHelp’s own. 
Creating the right partnerships could have a huge 
impact on AirHelp and the amount of people using 
their service.
 
Getting out to large hubs of business professional 
travellers, through planned collaborative strategic 
partnerships will play a critical role if AirHelp wants 
to achieve their goal of becoming market leaders.

Trip.it - travel planning app

Product Intergration

Generates Trustworthy Image

Reassurance

Mutual Social Marketing

Key Strategic Partnerships



The Outcome

1. Establish strategic partnerships
2. Agree on the symbiotic marketing 

relations
3. Product integration of AirHelp
4. Market AirHelp on partners social 

media pages
5. Announce cooperation with partners 

on AirHelp’s social media
6. Follow-up campaign posts
7. Establish more new strategic 

partnerships



Thank You!


